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Experience is :the name

There is a time to wink

men give to :their mis•

as well as to see.

takes.

Vol. VIII-Number 22

March 4, 1968

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Price Unopposed For Student Org. President
Mr. Bill Price, was declared president-elect
of the Student Orga nization by acclamation, due
to the withdrawal of Vincent Nardiello from the
presidential race.
Nardiello was a candidate for only 72 hours.
" Although I have been a candidate for only three
days, I feel I have accomplished what I have set
out to do . I have forced Mr. Price to take a
stand privately to me a nd he ba s promised to do
so publicly at the election assembly on March
12.''

"I feel I have shown N.S.C . students the complete lack of concern they ha ve for their own
well-being, " Nardiello added.
Mr. Price, however sees this matter differently . "I can only look to the past few days
and what has transpired. Two students have
filed applications for the presidency. I can not
judge their reasons for withdrawing. It only shows
that there is no apathy among people interested in
student government. Students are interested."

Price added, "I would like to thank Mr. Nardiello for the trust he has put in me. The fact
that I am no longer in a campaign will not lessen
my goals for next year . In fact this development
will allow me to devote more time and energy
to completing my program for the upcoming
year .''
Nardiello in a sta tement to the Independent
said he , " is giving his complete supp0rt to Price,
the man I feel is best qualified to lead N.S .C.
students in the following year .''
The candidates for vice-presi::lent are Bob
Baxter, Cathy Denny, Paul Matos , Tom McLeod,
and Joseph Oliva.
For the assistant-treasurer's poi;:ition Carol
Ann Cherry, Mike Naparanos, a nd Diana Regan.
The two secretarial positions are also unopposed . Miss Joan Gotz wil be secretary and Miss
Sarah Devito will be assistant serretary. Statements and pictures of these c:a ndida tes will appear in Thursday's paper .
Bill Price unopposed candidate for Student Org President

H.arvard Introduces First
·stack Power Seminar
'.Dhe first of a "Black Power"
seminar series was held on
Thursday, February 29, under
'the auspices of the College Cen-

ter Board. The speaker for the
evening was Mr. John Harvard,
ifo:r,mer Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity in Plainfield, N .. J

Due to the recent rains and slight rise in temperature last week, the parking area behind the
auditorium caused many problems for many drivers. This car was standed for two days before
an outside concern was called in to remove it from :the mud.

Ma riano Defends NSA 's Position
1

Louis Mariano, Senior N.S.A.
Liason and Senior Council Representative answered Caroline
Vetterer's allegations of N.S.A.
negligence in a letter to the Independent .Miss VeUerer is Ass 't. Tr'e asurer of Student Organization."
He claimed that "all of the
Hems to which Miss Vetterer
referred have been publicized
by our committee." The N.S.A.
life insurance policy, discount
services, travel discounts and
entertainment services were all
publicized during September
and February in the College
Center.
In September and November,
Mariano wrote, leaflets were
distributed and in December
posters were put up to publicize
the third national Student Film
Festival."

Kathy Fui!.comer, Co-ordinator
of N.S.A., announced the N.S.A.
services at the "freshman orientation assembly, ,a t the orientation program for freshman
elections, at the N.S.A. sponsored debate between McDermott
and Kinneally . . . and at the
November Black Power dialogue . . . "
In the letter, Mari,ano continued to dte areas where the students were informed. He said
that "'1etters and news releases
: . . have been sent to the Independent"
for
publication.
Freshmen also received notices
ait their homes.
"In shor,t," Mariano stated,
"every reasonable effort has
been made to publicize these
services." He also mainitained
•t hat the commtttee "stands
ready to mail information con-

cerning these services ''to the
homes of all the students . . .
if Miss Vetterer feels it's worth
the money and can get Council
to appropriate the money ."
Mariano also attacked Miss
Vetterer's failure to submit receipts of expenditures at the
N.S.A. Congress to Student Or•ganizaition. "Only Kathy Fulcomer has returned money to
the Stu·Org. Treasury and made
available a written account with
receipts of ,a ll her Congress ex·
penses."
He called "Vetterer's failure
to do so a serious violation of
the trust placed in her as a
custodian of Ol.lll" Student fees.''
He concludes with questions
,addressed to the Student-Org.
Ass't Treasurer regarding her
expenses at the N.S.A. Congress
(Continued on. Page 3)

Mr. Harvard's speech began
w~th a look into his past to explain why he and many other
Negro leaders have become an
integral part of the Black Power circle. He emphasized the
fact that Black Power is not a
new establishment but had its
roots many years ago. He re1ates this fact in retrospect of
the experiences he held at Howard University and his acquaint•ance with W.E. Dubois, the
founder of NAACP. Harvard
considers Dubois a genius like
Shaw and Einstein, but, unfortunately Dubois has been despised by society. Citing an article from a Wall Street Journal
of the 40's, he proved his point
but an article appears in a later
edition of the same publication
written in the 1950's outlawed
Dubois as a communist.
The myth of education began
preocuping Mr. Harvard as he
believes society is lying to itself
and is not fulfilling its obligaton to the American child.

Mr. John Harvard

Evangelisti
To Abandon
Evaluatio·n
Vacancies Filled
Last Friday evening a displeased council listened to Mr. Evangelisti's abandoment of the
Course Evaluation. As chairman
the committee, Evangelisti fe1t that it would be impossible to accurately give an
account of student opinion on
courses and professors because
not enough course evaluations
we'r e returned.

of

"There is a monster that your
generation must be increiasingly aware of," that is the attitude
of authoritative figuess, speaking in reference of the atrocities of the National Guard and
police.'' ''As I am a behav·
iorist" when any man ge.ts into
a position where he can legally
restrain, arrest or kill another
human being that man changes.

He continued -to vehemently
condemn the indifference and
disconcern on the student's part
and retfused ,t o further "stoop

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)
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Denl.ed

To the Editor ·

~rhe Poor and the War

(:ampaign Begins?

The reports by the Governor·s Select Com 111ission of Civil Disorders in New Jersey and
I.he President. \ Commissions on Civil Dis' ,rders have dramatcal!~- emphasized the
urgent need of a concentrated program of development in lhP <'ities. that will cost billions
o-f dollars . [t has long been obvious that the
c-ities cannot po3sibl y afford to absorb th e
,sts of this development.

Th e Newark State College student political
cycle has turned its full revolution and the
presidency of th e Student Organization has
been won b~- aeclamation .

Both commissions have emphasized that
µli ght of the }\merican city is critical and
,t~ needs ar e immediate. Failure to meet these
needs wil I prolong the agon~• of the poor
peoplP :·iot t mg in t h<' u;hetto and g-uarantel'
111nrc riots .i nd f11 , lh< ·r rlestruction
I he

Kut t lw United Sta te., Vietnam war policy
:loes 11ut allO\\" for the billions needed. to be
.dloted tl, the ,· it\ The \\·ar has received and
,,·1dentl_,· will contmu,-• t o recei\'< ' tht' Ad
,n ,nistnitions prioritv
Seniltor Eugene McCarthy. the peace candidate I or the Democratic Partv. has called
llw Administration priorities ·tragicall_v disf\l.rted ·· He 1s so correct.
The poor Anierican must wait. !he decaying L· ities must decav further and the pillage
and burning must continue becau.se the
~overnment of th<· United States insists on
pursuing ,1 hoµc lL'S!:i and d,~stntcti \"l' <'0lll"Sl'.
The belief that the United States can achieve
a militarv victory 1::; tragic:. It mean:; that billions of more American dollars wil l be wa:,ted
in Vietnam ; it means that thousands of more
American bovs will loose their lives in a hopeless effort; it means that cities in the United
States will again burn: it means valuable
human rescorces will continue to go to waste.
and it means that the basic rig hts of the Negro
will eontinue to be ignored
The Adrn1 nistration ·s polic_, becomes increasingly dangerous with each passing day .
The American people can nu longer allow this
destruction nf Vi etaam J\!llerica and its people
to continue. T o e nr! the· wa r in Vietnam is- to
begin to encl the rn ornl and fo; ;cal deea~· of
Ameri c:a .

Crossed-in areas indicate the
general location of parking for
small foreign cars. Designated
A is the dormitory a rea wiih a
c apacity of 40 to 50 c ars ; entrance will be from Monmouth
Road and it will b e open from
7 : 00 A .M. to 5:30 P .M. only.
Designated B will be along the
interior avenue of the college.
Cars will park head in wiih
their front wheels off the road.
Designation C is along Conant
Ave. opposite the current parking facility. Cars will be parked
head-in as in designation B.

Mr. William Price became the second Stu dent Organization president in four vears to
gain thP highest student office in this man ner.
We do not wish to cast doubt on Mr
Price's abilities. ln his three years at Newark
State College. he has proven to be a dedicated.
gifted and capable leader .
!<'or three vears he represented his class
on the Student Council. As a sophmore. he
did a commendable Job as the campus cooridinator for the National Student Association . As a junior he took over the Student
Committee for Advancement Through Educa tion as I he program seemed destined for distruction. and molded it into a well administrated. highlv efficient c:ommunity action project .
Mr. Price has the experience well suited
for lhe office. He has the experi ence 'and the
ideas to lead the council to a productive year.
but despite all this. he shou ld have been opposed .
An opponent would have undoubted lv
made the .coming two weeks mor e exciting.
created n real inte re:;;t in the student government. and prompted Mr . P rice to even grea ter
heights
Perhap~ some consolation can be drawn
from the Vice Presidential race. whne five
students are vy ing for the position. It is hoped
that the campaign for this office can stimulate
some rea l interest in the student bod v in the
:1ffrtirs .,f thf>i r governmen t.
·
[f that campaign doe3 not create such an
atmosphere. then Mr. P rice and his Exec utive
Board will have to place as their first priorit;v·
the battle of student complacency .

The t•ditors 01 the Independent are looking
forward to an exciting stimulating. guttsy and
respectable c:ampaign for the all important
Student Offices. If this is the case then we can
a ll look forward to another good year.

In rega rd to th e lette r from
!\1iss Lu cy K . Felt I Independent.
Feb . 27 . 1968) concerning the
Mi,-s N.S.C. P a geant . I would
li ke to a nswe r he r question s .
There 1s NO discrimina tion in
this pageant. As chairman of
the entries committee. I sent
letters to all organizations on
ca mpus that would be interested
in s ponsoring a candidate . The
Madrigal Choir lo which Miss
Felt belongs, also received a
letter. I handed the Jetter to Mr .
Montgomery , who leads the
Choir . I received no answ1:,r
from Miss Felt . The deadline
for all interested candidates was
Feb. 9. 1968. 5:00 p .m iJI mailbox 555

'!~~!!~Llheld an appeals Board. We told
all interested organizations to
a ttend and only one did . We then
d_ecided that all entrees _(sic) rec1eved (sic a fter this datt>
would be returned .
In reference to Miss Felt',
con~tant use of the phrase
·· r- have been discriminated
against.'' l have one thing to
say . We
only
discrimina te
aga inst married women who
wish to enter .
Since r e l~-Ellen Geaser.
Chairm a n Entrees Committee•
John E . Moran ,
Assista nt Producer a nd Directo,
Margaret Malachosk i.
Official Hostess
Phyllis Caroselli .
Chairman-Prizes
F'red Hansen .
Chairman-judges

Miss Felt ., aid she approached
Miss Coffey several times about
the matte1· She said Miss Cof.
fe_v ·s fina l .inswer was that Mr .
.Vlartin said . "that there were
To the Editor
too man~· contestant., .' ·
Mr .
Just how much ""nerve ·: does
Mar,tin had never expressed this
it take to slam into a new autoto the Executive Board of the
mobile ,
<--ause
over
$50.00
Pageant. If
all organiztions
worth of damage , and then take
that received (sic> letters had
off like the ·•innocent Judas•·•
entered a candida-te. there would
be 10-15 more girls in the pag- · Fortunately. mine was a 3000
pound sturdy . parked bulwark
eant .
that can be flawlessly repaired.
Mr Martin did not ignore
I ca n'1 help wondering iJ it
Mk; F'elt"s lette rs . He ga ve
wou ld tak e a ny Jess "'nerve ·· to
the m to me a nd r said I ha d
hit a nd fata lly punish a less
contacted the c-hoi r and not re;:;turd:,, chil d o,r elderly person
c- icvecl .an ;rnswer from Miss
who cannot be rep aired so readfplt .
ily . Yes. how much ne rve does
it take
just enough .
l.,ast Monday . Feb. 19. L968. ut

Insolence

., : 00 in the Alumn i Lounge . we

Thank you Fellow man .
Pat Yuk navage ' 68

CORRECTION
Please note tha t on page
one of the Tuesday. February
27 issue of the Independent
·'F'aculty Senate Passes Un
fettered Electives fo r Liberal
Arts Majors'' the first sentt:-nce contains ,1 mistake . It
s hou Id read · "The Faculty
Se11ale passed ·, motion a llowing liberal art» majors Lo
take fifteen hours of unfettered electives. ·· not ·' from
fifteen to twenty hours .··
The Independent apologizei=;
for thl' mistake .

The INDEPENDENT will be
published on Thursday with a
full run down on all the candi:iates for Student Organization
Executive Board .

Or ganizational m eeting tor
c an did a te s for the golf team
will be held Tu esday , March

12 in Willis 104 , sixth hou r .
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Sen. McCarthy Speaks At
Press Conf. In Newark
Senator Eugene J . McCarthy
charged that the Vietnam War
was being fought at the expense
of the American cit~·. Speaking
at a press conference in Newark last Thursda:v . McCarth~·
went on to say :
·'We are assu red that we can
wage the war in Vietnam and at
the same time alleviate the hope
lessness of the poor and the exploited in our own country . We
are ass ured that it is possible
to spend the $30 billion a year
m Vietnam and still move toward a Great Society here :,t
home .··
McCarthy termed the Johnson
Administration priorities grossly
distor ted . · ·The Administration
can no longer have it both ways .
The new budge: makes clear
what most Americans have kn own
lor months . We cannot wage was
in Vietnam and a t the same time
alJevia te the ho pelessness that
lea ds tn riots. ·· suici the Democrat.
Thi · nuts 111 Newark and other cities uf the nation last s ummer were· '"a special kind of in..:u rre ction b.v lhe poor a nd exploited'· he upinionecl
McCa rht., we11t
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· Most uf the persons involved
1n the riots were negros who suffer not only fr; m degradation
uf mstutionalized poverty. but
also the humiliation anci frustration of discrimination a nci segrgat1on.- ·
·'The unrest m uur cities can·
not be written off a!- u Negro
problem: they area a produ ct of
centurie,- of neglect and injus ·
tice on the part of our whole society and are. therefore. an American problem . The challenge is
a n enormous as it is inescap·
able. but. unfortunately . it is not
being met unde r the present Ad·
ministration .··

George F. Kennan. former U.
S. Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.
termed the Vietnam War a '' mas·
sive miscalculation and e rror of
policty. ··
Kennan said the Admini,tration
has --pushed stubbornly ahead .
despite a long series of please
and warnings from wise and
experience people."
Kennan said the Administration is pursuing its effort " like
a man in a dream'' and war ned
that continued escalation could
result in Soviet and Chinese interuention.

Evangelisti
'fo Abandon
Evaluation
(Continued from Page

I)

down ·· to these " kids· · a nd beg
return of the evaluation sheets .
He said this in rebuttal to a suggestion that student council pass
out more evaluation sheets durmg the all -college assem bly .
The commtttee members who
worked with Evangelist i reitera ted his appeal and refused tu
mimeo and ~taple any more
evaluations .
ln a letter addressed to counci l Tom McLeod, P resident of
the class of 1970. announced his
resignation as pr esident and his
;;eat on the executive board of
council .
Vice Presid ent.
Ben·
Wasserman, in accordance lo
Roberts Law . ascended to the
position . Howard Ri ppetoe re ·
placed Wasserman on council.
Ken Thompson. C'hairman of
the Election Committee also
submitted his resignation c1nd
council member Al Lundgren
was elected new Chail'man .

Black Power
Seminar
CContinued from Page 1 l

It is a fact that police are underpaid and overworked and many
ti mes not the best man for the
job.
As an active member of a
housing committee, Mr. H a r vard expressed the view that
housing is a dead issue simply
because no one will respond to
the cries of the inumerable committees that do nothing.
During the ccu•·se of his lectu re, Mr. Harvard stated that
the Negro in America is a product of a ll of the democratic
ideals expr essed by and preached by White America . In his
opin ion, however . Mr. H arvard
;iaid that in this respect also
White Ame ri ca is living a lie .
Mr . Harvard summed up with
"' preview of coming speakers .
He finally a ppea led to the new
generation lo learn from the
mistakes present generation and
to co rre ct them; "if not. then
A.merica is doomed .··
A discussion-reception was
held in Dougall Ha ll after the
question and answe r part of the
lecture ended. Mr. H arva rd renrnined a t the Dorm until twelv P
o·cloek answering quest ions a nd
carr_ving on a dialogue with :n ·
lerested students .

John Harv ard listens to one of the many questions posed from
the floor at Thursdays Black Power Seminar. This is the first
le cture in a serie s sponsore d by the College Ce nter.

Squires Drop To
Trenton State
(Continued from page 4)

conference. A win over Newark Rutger, 1., ; needed for tlw
Squires to finish above' the .500
mark .
Tom Ziolkowski paced the
Squires with 22 points and grab·
bed 12 rebounds. Jim Marino
scored seventeen. Jim Catalano
111

:1dded ~ixteen and Fred Boff, 10
for tlw Squires. Trenton was
paced b_\. Ralph Braters who
scored 25 points and g rabbed
on,r 20 rebounds. Vince Masio
scored 24. and Suauhetano with
10 , also hit in double figures for
Trenton .

Lou Mariano Defends NSA's Position.
1Contmued trom Page 1)
and her attempt .. to deceive
the student body br the recent
falsehood .··
The entire text of the letter
appears below .
To the Editor :
As a worker on the N.S.A.
Committee, I would like to disprove the false aHegations of
Caroline
Vetterer concerning
campus N.S.A. services and
point out that Miss Vetterer has
been gro~sly negligent in her
responsibilities as an attendant
at the last Natio nal Student Con·
gress.
Concerning N .S .A. benefits.
all of the items to which Miss
Vetterer referred have been
publicized by our committee. At
tables in the College Center dur ing September ,and February,
we publicized life insurance policy, discount services, travel
discounts, and
entertainmen t
services. We distributed leaflets
in September and November remindin g students of the se se rv·
ice s. In December posters were
put up to publicize the Thir d
National Student Film Festival.

Hundreds of sheets were mim·
eographed listing all discount
stores and made available tu
students in October an d February in the College Cente r. Kathy
Fulcomer. it should be noted.
made specific references to
these programs before s tudent
groups throughout the year.
She, for examples. announced
them at the September freshman orientation assembly , at
them a t the September freshman orientation assembly, at
the orientation
program for
treshman elections, at the N .S.A
sponsored debate between Mc·
Dermott and Kinneally . where
N.S .A. leaflets also were placed
on a table, and a t the Novem·
ber Black Power dialogue which
over two hundred students attended . Further, N .S.A. leaflets
were placed on a table in the
Sloane Lounge during the recent p olice bru tality debate.
Letters and news releases al·
so have been sent to the lndepe·n dent
outlining
significant
N.S.A . aeitivities; as early as
the first Independent issue of
this academic year a lett~r
from our N .S.A . Coordinator
made specific refer ences t o

N .S.A. services. A lette r concerning them was sent to the
homes of all freshmen. Kathy
Fulcomer requested in the summer of 1967 a regular N .S .A .
column in the Independent so
that she could better publicize
N.S.A. services. Needless to
say, the Independent did not
even respond to the letter. In
short every reasonable effort
has been made to publicize
these services - short of sending expensive mailings to the
homes of all students, which
our co mmittee stands ready to
do, if Miss Vetterer feels it's
worth the money and can get
Council to appropriate the money . Further, Mrs. Fulcomer has
been available at every Council
meeting from beginning to end
to answer any questions on N.S.
A. and she has given N .S.A. reports whenever she has been
recognized to do so . Further,
monthly campus N.S .A. meetings have been announced at
Council meetings; why hasn't
Miss Vetterer attended them?

I would like t o point out that
as of December, 1967 of aJ.l
the persons who attended the
1967 National Student Congress,

only Kathy Fulcomer had returned money to the Stu-Org
treasury and made available a
written act:o unt with receipts of
all her Congress expenses. Vetterer did not. Vetlerer failed to
return any money to the StuOrg treasury I Further, in spite
of a written- request by the
N.S.A. Committee to give a
written account with receipts - of all Congress expenses to the N .S.A. Coordinator,
Miss Vetterer has not done so.
I conside r Vetterer 's failure to
do so a serious violation of the
trust pla ced in her as a custodian of our student fees.

Gov Confid_ent
()ver Medical
School Issue
Governor Richard J. Hugh es
stated that he was confident the
contr oversial medical school issue would be resolved to the
saNsfaction of both Newark's N~gro community and its federal
housing officials.
Hughes made the comment after meeting with Robert Weaver,
secretary of the Housing and
Urban Developm ent. However,
the Governor also added that it
was doubtful whether or not an
agreement could be reached in
time for the March 11 deadlint>
set by the trustees of the New
Jersey College of MedicmP anrl
Dentistry.
The major stumbling block to
final a pproval rests in the relocation of some 480 families who
would lose their homes. With this
exception , a ll other problems
in the planning of the college
have been eased by federal officials who promoised renewal
and construction funds if the outlived conditions were met.

" There's a terrific need to put
When i::. Vetterer going to give
this medical college and training
an account of her N.S.A . Con- hospital in the middle of Newgress expenditures? Why hasn't ark,'' s~id the Governor .
she returned over thirty dollar_:;
to the Stu-Org treasury as Mrs.
The mosnecent step to smoothFulcomer has done? Why has _ ing over the difficulties of reloMiss Vetterer attempted to de- cating so many members of the
ceive the student body by her
Negro community was the aprecent fa lsehoods?
pointment of poet-playwright L e
Roi J ones to a 25-member comYours truly,
mittee dealing with Model Cities
L ouis Mariano in Newark. J ones' committee will
Senior N .S .A . Liason work on resolving the argument
and stepping up the hearing on
a nd
the move of the m edical school
from Jersey City to New ark.
Senior Council Represen tative

March 4. 1968
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Squires Drop Decision
To Trenton State '95-80

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
Congratulations in order to Al Ramsey. Al, a sophomore, was
recently selected as the Squire's 1968 Baseball Captain. Al, from
Somerville where he was an All-Stater, turned down a Kansas City
bonus offer to attend college . Al plays third base and pitches . He
had a rough freshman year, but I'm sure he'll bounce back and
have a banner season .

•

•

•

•

*

Speaking of baseball, I would like to take this time to wish
Dr. Errington and the entire squad a successful '68 campaign. The
squad's fortunes sunk to rock bottom last year, but a veteran
cast and some promising freshman could give the Squire's a banner
season.

* *

•

* *

Congratulations also in order to Sam Sabilauskis and Phil
Heery. The duo were named as co-captains for the 1968 Squire
soccer team. Both boys will be seniors and both have won three
varsity letters in soccer.
*

*

*

* *

Something new has been added to the Newark State athletic
program , women's lacrosse. The team had its first practice session
this past Friday. Practices will be held Friday's at 12 : 00 until
weather will permit outside practices. No schedule has been set up
yet, but one is in the making.
The team is under the direction of Miss Anne Venezia. Anyone
interested in participating should contact Miss Venezia at the gym.
Should this prove impossible, an interested party can contact Gail
Segulken, a junior Phys . Ed. major, who is serving as the team
manager .
Good-luck girls!

Congratulations to the Montclair BaskPtball team on winning
the conferenc e title. Final standings were as follows:
*

* * * *

1st Montclair-(8-2)

4th Newark State-(4-6)

2nd .Jersey City-(7-3)

5th Paterson State-(4-6)

3rd Trenton State-(7-3)

6th Glassboro-(0-10)

The old Crystal Ball sees Monmouth College winning the District No . 31 Tournament. Monmouth should handle Jersey City tonight, and then beat the winner of the Montclair-South Hampton
game tomorrow. Montclair should be the opposition.
*

*

* *

*

Coming soon will be a series of articles concerning our football
team. Dave Lichtenstein has been sent out to interview all people
involved. Be sure to read Pigskin Politics by Dave Lichtenstein.
Hopefully the first installment will be Thursday .
*

Newark State College, unable
to ~ain control of the backboards, dropped a 95-80 decision
to Trenton State College last
Wednesday night. The Lions
graibbed sixty-six ,rebounds to
thirty-eight for the Squires and
this liaotor decided 1.he game.
Despite the tremendous rebounding edge Trenton wasn't
able to break the game open till
the final minute of play when
they scored the final twelve
points.
The Squires broke fast at the
start of the game as Jim Marino's jumper put them ahead 20 after the first fifteen seconds
of the game . After the lead had
bounced back and forth for eight
minutes Tom Ziokowski came
up with a three point p1aying
placing the Squires ahead 16-13.
Trenton stayed close as the
score rose to 21-19 and here the
Squires made their move.
Cliff Maddox hit a [ay-up :for
a 23-19 score and then Fred Boff
hit a jumper making the score
25-19 . Trenton scored cutting the
margin to 25-21 , and after Tom
Ziolkowski's jumper was matched by Fred Keoting 's lay-up the
score was 27-23. The Squires
here ran off six straight points
and with 62 m~nutes to go in
the half, they held ia commanding 33-23 . It looked like a Squire
viotory was just around the corner, but it was not to be.
Trenton
ran
six straight
points, four by Don Suauhetano
cutting the margin to 33-29. Aft- .
er Bob Palma inter,rupted the
,:;treak with a basket, Suauhetano scored anOlther basket and
Art Fowler Mt a jumper cutting
the gap to 35-33. Cliff Maddox
reopened the ma.gin to four
with a jumper, but three Tren0ton points made rt.he score 37-36.
Tom Ziolkowski then hit for a ·
basket ,and a foul shot making
the score 40-36, with 56 seconds

Congratulations to Bob Wickis. The F.D .U. senior went over
2,000 points the other night. He is thus the 5th Jersey Collegian
to hit that mark.
*

* *

Our J.V. basketball team certainly deserves a lot of credit
for their effort against Trenton the other night. They played a team
that had beaten them by sixty points early in the season. They
played without two starters who were needed for ,t he varsity game.
They played with four of their five starters sick and the fifth player
hadn't started in quite a while . Witl1 all this, they managed to
hold the lead for thirty minutes before bowing 81-71. Nice job Ron,
Bruce, John, Rick, and Bob!

TO GP

by Fred Hansen
Barbara Friedrick, a Newark
State Freshman, was the winner in 'the recently held A.A.U.
meet. Miss Friedrick won the
women's basketball toss. She
,t hrew the basketball 135' O" and
in so doing, not only won the
meet, but set a Coliseum record. She held the previous one.
Her mark was just 2" short of
rthe" world record and she beat
her closest competitor by almost 20 feet.
As Barbara put it, "The distance proved I'm in shape to

throw the javelin." She was
named to the . United States
track team that will go on a
two week tour of Australia . The
trip runs from March 5 - 20 and
during that time there will ibe
four meets. One of these four
meets will be the Australian
Championship.
Miss Friedrick is an Olympic
hopeful and sJ:i,e stands a chance
of becoming the first gold, or
as far as <that goes, ,a n Olympic
medal winner. I'm sure the
whole sdhool joins me in wishing her luck and congratulations.

(Continued on Page 3)
Wed. March 13 thru M~y 22

Course
Wed. March 12 thru May 22
( 11 sessions)
Prerequisites: Attendance at
Orientation, March 8, 7 p.m.
203 W. Jersey St.
American Red Cross House
Elizabeth, N. J.
Senior Life Saving Certificate
(not more than 3 yrs. old)

··
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Squires Vie for Ball

FGA FGM Pct. FSA FSM Pct.

Rb.

Ave.

P.

Ave.

BS

s

A

112

23

505

195

38.6 138

89 64.5

301

13.1

479

20.8

36

51

160

Boff

51

23

317

143 45.1 120

82 68.3

355

15.4

368

16.0

91

25

32

Reed

63

15

213

102 47.9

49

34 69.4

112

7.5

238

15.9

25

31

57

Gilcrest

49

23

204

89 43.6

57

34

59.6

131

5.7

212

9.2

10

25

47

Palma

64 22

83

37

44.6

44

22 50.0

40

1.8

96

4.4

2

24

82

8 15

23

11

47.8

11

6 54.5

32

2.1

28

1.9

4

6

4

49

2.6

2

10

20

Ziolkowski

Mirawski

Frie-derick Wins AAU Toss

ton foul shot had made the
score 48-44, Jim Catalano hit two
charity tosses, and J im Marino
added a three point play for a
49-48 Squire lead.
An exchange of baskets left
Newark ahead 51-50 and a Trenton foul shot created a 51-51
stalemiate with 14½ minutes left
to play . Here Trenton took the
lead for good.
Masio made the score 52-51.
Trenton with a foul shot and
baskets by De :Gregory and Suachetano had Trenton ahead 5651. The two teams started trading baskets and with 5½ minutes to ,go Trenton had increased i,ts lead by two. The score
stood at 75-68.
The Squires now started to
fight back. Bob Palma hit a foul
shot and a few seconds later
Fred Boff added two making
the score 75-71, Trenton on top.
Trenton then outscored the
Squires 8-5 and the Lion lead
was back to seven at 83-76. Jim
Catalano scored four straight
points and with 1½ minutes left
to play Trenton held a slim 8380 lead. Here Trenton, playing
without Jack Bell., scored twelve
striaight points to seal the decision. Masio, Brateres, and De
Gregory getting four points
each.
The loss dropped the Squire
record to 12-12 overall and a 4-6

1967-68 Squire Statistics

* * * *

* *

to play in the half. Here Trenton r,an five straight points and
as a resulit the Lions led 41-40 at
halftime.
The second hali started and
Tom Ziolk.owski's jumper put
Newark ahead 42-41. Vince Mario came up with six straight
points, putting Trenton ahead
47-42 . Fred Boff's basket made
the score 47-44 ,a nd afiter a Tren-
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